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THE DEER PANTS
FOR THE WATER BROOKS,

SO PANTS MY SOUL FOR

YOU,

}

O G O D . Psalms 42:1

I Cannot Breathe Enough of Thee
WILLIAM SPENCER WALTON
1850–1906
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C HRIST I S O UR S UPPLY
My beloved spoke, and said to me:
“Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away.” … My beloved is mine,
and I am his. (Song of Songs 2:10, 16)

C

aptivated by the Lord’s beauty, William Spencer Walton could describe only by
metaphor that intrinsic ecstasy he shared with his Lord. He experienced God as a
fragrant “gentle breeze of love,” the “Fairest of the Fair,” and the One with “the

sweetest name on earth,” Whose whisper assures “All is well.”
No mere composition of flowery words, this hymn is weighty in the experiential aspects
of divine romance: God’s heart of love is fixed on us, and we return His love as His
redeemed eternal companions. We are espoused to Him and will forever be His Bride!
What a mystery that we could so intensely love One Whom we have never seen with
physical eyes! Yet as our hearts turn to the Lord, He removes the veil and we see our
Beloved, Who is the “Fairest of the Fair.” To gain an intimate relationship with the Lord Jesus
is our greatest opportunity while here on earth ——for we who enter into it are forever
changed. As we behold His “face of radiancy,” divine glory shines into our hearts, and our
love for Him flows spontaneously and irresistibly. When our ordinary and mundane lives
are filled and brightened with Him, we will declare with William Spencer Walton:
I cannot breathe enough of Thee,
I cannot gaze enough on Thee,
I cannot yield enough to Thee,
I cannot sing enough of Thee,
I cannot speak enough of Thee.
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I Cannot Breathe Enough of Thee
Vers˚ One

Vers˚ Four

I cannot breathe enough of Thee,

I cannot sing enough of Thee,

O gentle breeze of love;

The sweetest name on earth;

More fragrant than the myrtle tree

A note so full of melody

The Henna-flower is to me,

Comes from my heart so joyously,

The Balm of Heaven above,

And fills my soul with mirth,

The Balm of Heaven above.

And fills my soul with mirth.

Vers˚ Two

Vers˚ Five

I cannot gaze enough on Thee,

I cannot speak enough of Thee,

Thou Fairest of the Fair;

I have so much to tell;

My heart is filled with ecstasy,

Thy heart it beats so tenderly

As in Thy face of radiancy

As Thou dost draw me close to Thee,

I see such beauty there,

And whisper, “All is well,”

I see such beauty there.

And whisper, “All is well.”

Vers˚ Three
I cannot yield enough to Thee,
My Savior, Master, Friend;
I do not wish to go out free,
But ever, always, willingly,
To serve Thee to the end,
To serve Thee to the end.
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I CANNOT BREATHE
ENOUGH OF THEE
Christ Is Our Supply
CONTINENT IN CHAOS
By the conclusion of the

plague reduced cattle herds

nineteenth century, the con-

by more than 90 percent. As

tinent of Africa had been

a result, abandoned range-

suffering not only from the

land became the breeding

social unrest leading up

ground for a tsetse fly infes-

to the Boer War, but also

tation that transmitted par-

from one physical calamity

asites and disease from wild

after another. Extended drought plunged Africa into

animals to domestic animals and humans, killing

famine, which weakened the population’s general

nearly two hundred thousand people from 1902 to

health and impoverished farmers. Locusts ravaged

1906. These withering sufferings opened the doors for

food crops, and malnourishment intensified devastat-

evangelists to bring the good news of Jesus Christ to

ing diseases. Starvation and death were rampant, and

the once-closed continent. In 1888, the Lord called

native tribes were decimated. Moreover, a virulent

William Spencer Walton into Africa.
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I

n the 1840s, in

from that continent. His eyes

the Scottish

fixed on Swaziland, and

Highlands, a

he exclaimed, “Swaziland

seed of divine

for Christ!” He could

intention for Africa was

not know then how

germinated:

instrumental he would
be

in

bringing

the

A solitary shepherd was

gospel to this land—— a

tending his flock, alone to

direct answer to the old
Highlander’s prayers. These

the outward eye, but on that

were threads woven together

lonely moor he knew the sweet

by God’s sovereign hand.

companionship of his Lord. The
sun was setting, and the air was filled with
the fragrance of the sweet heather. On his

V

knees, his head buried in his plaid, the shep-

BREATHING IN
THE GENTLE BREEZE

herd was pleading with his God. It was no
unusual experience with that old Highlander.
Many a time the hush had been broken by the
strong cries and prayers of that servant of God.

Walton’s hymn “I Cannot Breathe Enough

He was pleading for God’s blessing on Africa’s

of Thee” reveals the extent to which he was

unevangelized millions. … In that dark mine of

quietly content and at rest in Christ while so

sin he knew there were precious gems to be

active in service. His Christian journey began

found for the Master’s crown.

with a dynamic conversion and subsequent
immersion into evangelistic activity. Yet, as he

A half century later, William Spencer Walton

breathed the Lord as a “gentle breeze of love,”

earnestly pondered a map of Africa while

he learned to maintain his fellowship with the

aboard a steamer ship on his homeward voyage

indwelling Lord.
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William Spencer Walton
was born in London on January
15, 1850. His mother, Martha, was “a
woman of beautiful disposition and saintly
character, and her influence over Spencer was

effect”

always very great.” As a youth, Spencer was

was still upon

known for “a love of fun and mischief, which

him, Walton further

marked him out as leader in many an

learned of his “true condition”

escapade.” As a young adult, though he

through a pivotal word from a mis-

appeared religious on Sundays, he had yet to

sion preacher. Later, Walton’s younger brother

meet the Savior. He felt that before he received

invited him to hear an evangelist. Afterward,

the Lord Jesus, he was a profligate hypocrite——

Walton straightforwardly asked him, “Sir, how

present to teach Sunday school after having

do I get to God?” The evangelist led him to the

partied till the wee hours of dawn.

Savior. Walton began associating with the

The first great sorrow in Walton’s life

British Plymouth Brethren, whereupon he fell

occurred when he was only fifteen. He was on

in love with the Bible. At times, he greeted the

a lengthy voyage, necessitated by his poor

dawn still reading the Word of God.

health, when his forty-year-old father died.
The news was more difficult to bear because

V

it reached him long afterward in distant

SOMETHING DIVINELY
COMPREHENSIBLE

Australia. Far from his cheerful home, he was
all alone, ill, and now fatherless.
In 1872, a series of events further softened
Walton’s heart toward Christ. He was con-

Infilled with the Divine Life, Walton sought

fronted with his own mortality when he

to channel God’s overflowing love through

learned that a close friend had suddenly died

gospel service. He and his friends began to host

from blood poisoning. While the “solemnizing

evening open-air gospel meetings. However,
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his first
message

son was “not to confine himself to one branch

was

of Christ’s Church, but to take up general and

cut short when a lis-

undenominational mission work.” Learning to

tener spit in his face. Feeling

depend entirely on the Lord, he wrote, “I do

that he had failed God, “that night,

not want to see the future, but the Lord will …

upon his knees, he definitely claimed from

provide. … Oh it is such perfect rest.”

God power for service, and as definitely plead-

Walton realized that he was “not merely set

ed that the gift of the evangelist might be his.”

apart for work … but set apart for Himself.”

Through 1882, Walton continued his gospel

This theme would govern the remainder of his

labor while working full-time, though he

Christian life:

“pined for the day when the fetters of business should be broken.” One of his coworkers

There is a stillness in the Christian’s life: …

observed that Walton was “a man so beautiful

But known to those who in this stillness rest,

in his simpleness of purpose, his consecration

Something divinely comprehensible.

to God,” that he further affirmed, “I at once

That for my nothingness I GET GOD’S BEST.

longed for a like experience of the Divine Life
within, affecting, transforming the whole

V

being, and shedding gracious influence on

GRACE ABOUNDING;
AFRICA CALLING

those around.”
Later that year, Walton relinquished his
business and joined a missionary society that
took him throughout the British Isles. His labor

Walton continued mission work at home,

was marked by two life practices: “his intense

but the “more urgent claims of the lands where

love for the Word of God, and his unceasing

as yet Christ was unknown” were beckoning.

habit of prayer.” On the last day of 1884,

The Lord began clarifying His master plan for

Walton was driven to “a real time of prayer,”

Walton. At the Keswick Convention of 1882, he

wherein he left the missionary society. His rea-

met Andrew Murray, who was laboring for the
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In October 1888, Walton wrote from Andrew Murray’s home:
“This is a Bethany indeed, just fragrant with the Master’s presence. Mr. Murray …
[displays] a joyful willingness to be the servant of all.…
It has been a privilege to work with him, and our talks have been most searching
to my own heart.… We talked much about ‘Christ in us,’ and he thinks
there is much more to be realized than many at present teach.…
Once or twice I had to throw myself on my knees in my bedroom,
and cry to God for more truth in the inward parts and more true holiness.
This visit has been a season of untold blessing to my soul.”

Lord in South Africa. Murray indicated that if

From 1888 until 1904, Walton labored tirelessly

Walton were led there, he would be the first to

with Andrew Murray and others, enjoying the

welcome him “in the name of the Lord.”

Lord’s abundant blessing. Walton recalls a tribal

Additionally, another missionary at the con-

king in Tongaland who, after being taught to

vention “prayed to be guided aright” before

read the Bible, told the missionaries that “he was

compelling him to consider South Africa.

more hungry for Jesus than for his daily food,

Walton sought further fellowship with others

and was eager to follow Him.” Overall, the reg-

such as Hudson Taylor and F. B. Meyer. A final

ular work at the outposts was characterized as

confirmation came to Walton in these words

“quiet, solid, and ever-extending.”

from a devotional book: “Make me such a
faithful steward as not to go an inch from Thy
will, but on all occasions to act and suffer

V

according to Thy pleasure.” Hence, Walton

SWEET SUPPLIES

accepted God’s clear calling to South Africa.
Within a month of his arrival, more than five

In 1889, Walton married Kathleen Mary

hundred people “professed conversion,” many

Dixon, who happily entered into his labors in

of whom became future laborers for Christ.

South Africa. In ten months, they were blessed
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with the birth of a son. Tragically, two weeks

After years of enduring more hardships in

later Kathleen passed away, leaving behind

South Africa, Walton described the Lord’s

“the

faithful care:

blessed

influence

of

her

fragrant

life.” Looking to Christ for comfort, Walton
found Him as his “Savior, Master, Friend.”

He has been our Guide, our Way, our

Determined to know the Lord ever more

Protector, our Provision, He has been our All

deeply in mourning, he wrote:

in every step of the way. … We have drawn
from Him sweet supplies, enough to spare.

I cannot always trace His ways
Walton was ever more focused on experi-

Through cloud, through storm, through calm,
But this I know; if He should wound,

encing Christ, writing, “We know HIM and that

I always have His balm.

is more than enough.” Later, the Lord graced
Walton in marriage to Miss Lena Gibson.
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Together, they continued the mission work in
South Africa.
As Walton crossed the great rivers in Africa
and witnessed Niagara Falls in America, he
compared their strength and beauty to the
fountain of the Lord’s life within him:

The falls … baffle description…. But what appealed to me were the possibilities of all this
mighty power. “Out of him shall flow rivers of
living water” was continually suggested to me.

Once, even

Out of me, out of God’s weakest child, a might-

as he stepped

ier power than Niagara can flow. … Oh, to be

off the train, a stream

in His hands, quiet, trustful, surrendered that

of soldiers gladly received

His power may flow through me.

more than six hundred copies
of the New Testament. Oftentimes,
Walton and others ministered in the army

V

hospitals and on the campgrounds:

THY WILL:
NOTHING ELSE

Every evening, on the veldt between the lines,
with no canopy but the purple African sky, we

After the Boer War broke out in 1899,

held a service, the congregation numbering

Walton ministered food, medicine, and grace

three, four, or five hundred. By the light of hurri-

to missionaries escaping from the interior of

cane lanterns … hymns were sung, the men lying

Swaziland and to thousands of refugees pour-

prone … or standing in groups. … All seemed

ing into Durban. In spite of the danger, Walton

softened and rendered impressionable … by the

felt called to the front lines throughout the war.

sickness and death so prevalent around.
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~
E NTRY

IN

W ALTON ’ S

JUST PRIOR TO THE

DIARY

B OER W AR :

J ANUARY 15, 1899.
R ESOLVED
—— T O

After the war, Walton prospected for new

IN

H IS

STRENGTH :—

BE MORE CAREFUL IN

MY EXPENDITURE .

mission stations. The compassion of God

—— T O

welled up within him upon sighting Kosi Bay,
and his plea echoed the old Scottish High-

HAVE MORE TIME ALONE

WITH

—— T O

lander’s prayer of many decades earlier:

G OD .

BE MORE CAREFUL AND PRAYER -

FUL IN MY STUDY OF

—— T O

This is an untouched district with a people

ASK

HIM

G OD ’ S W ORD .

MORE ABOUT

LITTLE THINGS .

lying in darkness, and in the shadow of death,
without a single witness to carry to them the

O L ORD !

Gospel of Christ. … God forbid that we should be

HAVE ME TO DO ?

WHAT WILT

THOU

slack to go in and possess this land for Him.
uW. SPENCER WALTON,

Never before in South Africa have I seen such
an open door, where the people are asking for

A B ONDSERVANT

OF J ESUS

C HRIST

missionaries and willing to receive them.

~

By 1904, the handful of laborers with whom

workers stationed at far-reaching outposts.

Walton had arrived in South Africa had

That same year, the Walton family sailed from

become an army of more than one hundred

South Africa to travel abroad on behalf of
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the mission. As they left behind their beloved

Walton breached the veil of time and place on

Africa, they had ample “assurance … that He

August 26, 1906.

Who had led would lead” in their absence and

Walton declared that his entire Christian

in their future.

life had been “grace upon grace all along;

On August 22, 1906, in the midst of their

mercy from first to last.” These are the opening

travels, Walton developed a life-threatening

words of his diary the year he passed away:

abdominal infection. Four days later, Mrs.
Walton felt she must tell him he would soon

The fulness of the riches of God in Christ

die. From the rich depths of abiding in Christ,

Jesus——all mine. Praise the Lord! Thy will:——

he responded, “He knows! I’m ready. I’ve been

nothing more, nothing less, nothing else.

ready for thirty-four years. Bless His Name!”

Lord Jesus,
You are my gentle, fragrant breeze of love to refresh my heart. You are the sweetest
name on earth that makes my heart sing joyously. And You are the tender heart that
draws me close to You, whispering, “All is well.” Help make this experience my daily
reality. I love You, Lord!

Amen
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William Spencer Walton
1850–1906

W

illiam

Spencer

Walton

was

Africa to serve together. Sadly,
after only ten months together,

born in London,

Kathleen died soon after their

England, on January 15, 1850,

son was born. Walton contin-

to

Martha

ued to labor in South Africa,

Walton. He enjoyed a pleas-

learning deeper trust in his

Charles

and

ant childhood despite being

indwelling Lord.

physically frail. However, his

In 1893, Walton married Lena

security was shattered at age fifteen

Gibson, and they served the Lord in

by the early death of his father.

South Africa through intense personal loss,

From his salvation at age twenty-two,

war, famine, and plagues. In 1894, the Cape

Walton immersed himself in the Word of

General Mission merged with another mis-

God and prayed for the gift of evangelism.

sion to become the South Africa General

He served the Lord in business and evening

Mission, formed for the purpose of evan-

evangelism until 1882, at which time he

gelizing and shepherding the indigenous

joined a mission society and labored in the

and Europeans alike. Walton became its

British Isles until he was called to South

first director.

Africa. During his first trip in 1888, hun-

In 1904, the Waltons, with their three

dreds were led to Christ. Walton then

children, were sent to minister in North

returned to England to establish the Cape

America and Britain for the mission. Walton

General Mission in 1889.

continued serving and enjoying Christ as

While in England, he married Kathleen

his true supply until his death on August

Mary Dixon, and they traveled to South

26, 1906, at the age of fifty-six.
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